Channel Guide
To view your favourite channels, simply turn on your TV using the remote provided and select the channel number listed below.

Entertainment
101 / 149
A fun, vibrant channel, that celebrates
TV Hits we love to love. See more on
TVH!TS+2 on channel 149.

103 / 150
A cracking celebration of brilliant British
entertainment.

105 / 205
/ 151
Escape with larger than life reality, soap
dramas and daytime favourites – Arena
has it all.

106 / 206
/ 152
Your destination for original, exclusive
and award winning local and
international lifestyle productions.

108 / 208
Hungry for non-stop entertainment?
FOX8’s got you covered with
your favourite animations and DC
superheroes.

111 / 154
Provides a fun, entertaining place to
relax and watch your favourite gems.

113 / 156
FOX Classics is the only channel which
showcases classic movies and classic
television, 24 hours a day.

119 / 219
/ 161
Be entertained by edgy and
unconventional cinematic drama
series that redefine the genre.

121 / 162
The home of comedy. Australia’s
24-hour channel dedicated to making
people laugh.

122 / 222
/ 614
Discover genuine, passionate and
authentic characters who risk life, limb
and fortune to survive and win.

123 / 223
/ 163
Absorbing, accessible and adventurous.
There’s always something to feed your
imagination on Syfy.

124
MTV showcases an array of international
reality, drama & live music shows PLUS
LIVE action from its annual award shows.

125
As Pop Culture evolves, E! will always be
at the heart of it, making sure you don’t
go a minute without your pop of culture.

126
Expertise and inspiration for women who
aspire to look fabulous, live well, be daring
and celebrate life. Watch it, love it, style it.

127 / 164
Australia’s dedicated food channel
delivering the best in delicious
entertainment from here and abroad.

128
The ultimate destination for home
and property entertainment. From
makeovers to renovations, property
dreams to property nightmares.

130 / 166
TLC engages the hearts and minds
of viewers through stories of real life
characters living remarkable lives.

*
133 / 233
Boasts documentary specials and series
from the diverse worlds of cinema,
literature, music, visual art and artists.

177

176

144

173
A digital community where Australians
can come together to share their stories,
interests, experiences and passions.

182
High quality movies & documentaries
to contemporary youth & children’s
programs and informative Christian
teachings.

183
24/7 English Christian channel featuring
Hilllsong pastors and key talent from
Hilllsong United and Young and Free.

Australian television channel that
broadcasts programming produced
primarily by indigenous peoples of
Australia.

Australia’s ultimate TV shopping
network with thousands of unique
products, prestigious brands and
international trends.

EXPO Channel offers informative
demonstrations of products and
services before you shop.

185
A wide variety of faith-based, family
friendly programs that encourages and
uplifts viewers from all walks of life.

186
A 24/7 English Christian channel
providing an extension of Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries and aiming to reach
the world with the Message of the Cross.

*
806
Timeless classics to new discoveries,
SMOOTH is the ultimate music
destination to escape to and relax.

500 / 254
Timely, accurate news, results, opinions,
comments and analysis covering all
FOX SPORTS channels, and the wider
sports arena.

501 / 255
Australia’s sports leader, home to the
best local and international sport.

502 / 256
FOX LEAGUE. It’s 100% league focused.
Your team, every round LIVE of the
2017 NRL Telstra Premiership, with
no ad-breaks during play.

503 / 257
Australia’s sports leader, home to the
best local and international sport.

504 / 258
FOX FOOTY covers your team, every
round LIVE of the 2017 Toyota AFL
Premiership Season.

505 / 259
Australia’s sports leader, home to the
best local and international sport.

506 / 260
Australia’s sports leader, home to the
best local and international sport.

507 / 264
Australia’s sports leader, home to the
best local and international sport.

508 / 261
The world’s leading sports
entertainment brand brings fans the
best of international sport.

509 / 262
ESPN2 – MORE of the best
international sport.

511 / 263
Eurosport offers a diverse variety of
sports – from cycling to rugby union,
athletics to wintersport.

A 24-hour international sports news
channel providing the latest news on
all major sports.

513 / 280
Watch the best of world football,
European rugby and more LIVE.

514 / 281
Watch the best of world football,
European rugby and more LIVE.

515 / 282
Watch the best of world football,
European rugby and more LIVE.

517 / 284
Delayed coverage of Liverpool’s
matches plus behind-the-scenes access
and live news from the training ground.

518 / 285
Delayed coverage of Manchester
United’s matches plus footballing news
and other themed programming.

Sport

Timeshift – some of your favourite channels are conveniently replayed two hours later on a second channel

HD Channel

Closed Caption

512

516 / 283
Delayed coverage of Chelsea’s matches
with unrivalled behind-the-scenes
access to coaches and players.

Some channels not available in all areas/buildings.

*Foxtel Arts and Foxtel Smooth will combine to become Foxtel Arts/Foxtel Smooth from 11 October.

www.foxtel.com.au

News
601 / 291
Australia’s news channel, delivering
the latest news, business, sport and
weather 24/7.

602 / 290
SKY NEWS Business is Australia’s
only 24-hour business channel.

603
SKY NEWS Weather is Australia’s only
dedicated 24-hour weather channel.

604
The most watched cable news channel
in America. Bringing the world the most
up-to-date 24-hour news.

605
The #1 international news brand
providing viewers with trusted, impartial,
high quality news content wherever
they are.

644
Live local and global business news.
Internationally recognised as the global
leader in business news featuring real
time data from major financial markets.

648 / 292
The only channel dedicated to showing
every session of Federal Parliament
LIVE and in full. It’s unfiltered access
to Australian democracy in action.

649
The leader in breaking global news, with
journalists in more places than any other
international news broadcaster.

650
Award winning, multi-platform 24/7
business and financial news network
providing coverage of the people,
companies and ideas that move
global markets.

Offers international news, awardwinning programs and fearless
journalism, authentic stories about
people everywhere, without
geographical or cultural prejudice.

651

653
Coverage includes newscasts, in-depth
reports and commentary programs, and
feature presentations.

Extensive documentary coverage
of Japan’s fascinatingly diverse life
and culture.

656

658
Provides an alternative perspective on
major global events, and acquaints an
international audience with the Russian
viewpoint.

Docos
608 / 268
/ 640
Discovery Channel is the place to
explore our awesome world and its
extraordinary people.

610 / 270
/ 641
Home of smart, factual entertainment
about life, the universe and everything
in between.

611 / 271
HISTORY takes you on an incredible
journey through time, uncovering the
events that have shaped our world.

612 / 272
Documentaries with credibility and
character presented by the world’s
most respected experts.

613
CI lifts the lid on the drama of real life
crime. It’s challenging, never fictional
and always truthful.

615
Animal Planet is the place to see
the world through the eyes of the
animal kingdom.

616 / 276
The world’s most awarded filmmakers
allow you to get closer to the most
powerful wildlife encounters ever seen
on television.

628
Filled with engaging characters
and people living curious lives, get
candid, intimate access to cultures and
adventures from Australia and the world.

634 / 635
Discovery Turbo MAX is your one-stopshop for adrenaline fuelled, motored
entertainment dedicated to man and
machine. See it again on channel 635.

638
Discovery Science showcases the
world of science and innovation.

654
Dedicated to showcasing world-class
documentaries in an authentic way,
with vivid visual language and an
international style.

701
The ultimate hang-out for kids where
funny, fart and slime rule and the LOLs
never stop!

703
Nick Jr. features fun and educational
shows, encouraging pre-schoolers to
learn through play.

705
TV that’s good for your kids from
the world’s most trusted broadcaster,
the BBC.

713
The home of the best animation
and cartoons, celebrating adventure,
friendship and comedy.

715
The best place for comedy and
imaginative fun delivering light-hearted
and family friendly content.

718
Educating kids on their awesome
world, igniting and satisfying their
natural curiosity.

804
24-hour dance music channel
playing non-stop floor fillers from
around the world.

805
Locally produced and international music
programs to unique playlists celebrating
the greatest songs and artists of all time.

Kids

Music
801 / 802
Playing the biggest hit songs from
around the world, all the chart topping
tunes in one place, 24/7.

803
MTV Music showcases the best global
A-List music and talent in Pop, Rock,
Urban and Alternative music.

815
Australia’s only Country Music Channel,
featuring the biggest stars from
Australia and around the world.
Timeshift – some of your favourite channels are conveniently replayed two hours later on a second channel

Please contact support services for any questions.

HD Channel

Closed Caption

Some channels not available in all areas/buildings.

www.foxtel.com.au

